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Ülevaatus - kolmapäeva parim tare

HAPPY 16TH BIRTHDAY    
ELLA RANNIKO!!!!THE SIMPSONS 

HIT SÕRVE!
With Maggie lost, Bart, Lisa, Homer and Marge enlist-
ed the help of the elanikud to help track down their 
lost baby.  

What followed was a fun-filled trip through Spring-
field from Kamp Krusty, To the Quik-E-Mart and 
through Dr. Nick’s surgery and Cletus’s squalor.

The Sõrve children enjoyed a hilarious evening of 
events with the evening climaxing at the First Church 
of Springfield where Reverend Lovejoy delivered a 
beautiful rendition of “I Gotta Feeling” after young 
Maggie was found to be asleep and safe among the 
C-groupers.

We thank everyone for their effort especially the 
main organisers Sven, Katie and Maali.

D’OH



C GROUP SWIMMING CARNIVAL
When the mercury rose yesterday, C-group cooled off 
with their very own swim carnival. With their oodles 
of noodles they competed in races, raft building and 
the all time favourite the diving competition where 
there were tricks and flicks, smallest splash and the 
biggest splash.

THE 
SCOOP!!!

- Nicki & Kurt could be seen        
canoodling during lõunarahu.

- Trouble in paradise for Marz

Interview with Tare 5
What do you think the big game 
theme will be?
 - Avatar, 2012

Who has the better moustache,  Tiit 
Pekkima or Rein Kiviväli?
 - Rein

What’s your favourite activity?
 - Big Swing

Who’s your favourite leader and 
why?
 - Russell. 

Who sleeps the most in your hut?
 - Lleyton

Who’s most likely to get into 
trouble?
 - Brenton and Alex. Their  
   arguing (häbi!!)

Interview with Tare 9
What do you think the big game theme 
will be?
 - Twilight

Who has the better moustache,  Tiit 
Pekkima or Rein Kivivalli?
 - Tiit Pekkima

What’s your favourite activity?
 - Big swing / rope course

Who’s your favourite leader and why?
 - Maali, Katie, Kayla (our  
 leaders) & Sophie (she’s  
 loud)

Who sleeps the most in your hut?
 - Marika & Hannah

Who’s most likely to get into trouble?
 - Danielle (she likes making  
 mischief)

Interview with Tare 10
What do you think the big game theme 
will be?
 - Cinderella

Who has the better moustache,  Tiit 
Pekkima or Rein Kiviväli?
 - They’re brothers and both are  
   good.

What’s your favourite activity?
 - Swimming

Who’s your favourite leader and why?
 - Jana & Riina

Who sleeps the most in your hut?
 - Iti & Kaisa

Who’s most likely to get into trouble?
 - The B-group boys (smelly  
  boys)

Media would like to say a special suur aitäh to Eliza Matas for defying draconian 
serving laws to provide us with ample amount of chicken at lunch yesterday



Quote of  
the Day:

Kristjan Semmelweis:
(during big game) “You’re 

Arvi... you’re the media guy 
(Indrek) and... you’re a 

leader (Aaron)”
HeeellloooooOOOoooo

Kris BEFORE the big game

HEY HEY HEY




